In this paper we prove some common fixed point theorems for sequence of mappings in two complete metric spaces.
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We have e(B n S n w, w) =   n lim e(B n S n w , y 2n+1 ) =   n lim e(B n S n w, A n T n y 2n ) ≤   n lim c 2 max{ e(w, y 2n ), e(w, B n S n w), e(y 2n , A n T n y 2n ), d(S n w, T n y 2n ), e(w, A n T n y 2n ). e(B n S n w, y 2n )} = c 2 . max{ e(w, w), e(w, B n S n w), e(w, w), d(z, z)
, e(w,w).e(B n S n w,w)]} < e(w, B n S n w) (Since 0 ≤ c 2 < 1)
Which is a contradiction.
Thus B n S n w = w.
Hence B n z = w. (Since S n w = z) Now we prove T n B n z = z.
Suppose T n B n z ≠ z. Now we prove A n T n w = w. Suppose A n T n w ≠ w.
e(w, A n T n w) =   n lim e(y 2n , A n T n w) =   n lim e(B n S n y 2n-1, A n T n w) ≤   n lim c 2 . max{ e(y 2n-1 , w),e(y 2n-1 , B n S n y 2n-1 ), e(w, A n T n w), d(S n y 2n-1 , T n w), e(y 2n-1 , A n T n w). e(B n S n y 2n-1 ,w)} = c 2 . max{ e(w, w), e(w, w), e(w, A n T n w), d(z,z), e(w, A n T n w).e(w,w)} < e(w, A n T n w) (Since 0 ≤ c 2 < 1)
Thus A n T n w = w.
The same results hold if one of the mappings {B n },{S n } and {T n } is continuous.
So the point z is the common fixed point of {S n A n } and {T n B n }. Similarly we prove w is a common fixed point of {B n S n } and {A n T n }.
Remark :2.2 :
If we put A i = A, B j = B, S p = S and T q = T in the above theorem 2.1, we get the following corollary. for all i  j  p  q, x, x′ in X and y,y′ in Y where 0 ≤ c 1 < 1 and 0 ≤ c 2 < 1. If one of the mappings {A n },{B n }, {S n } and {T n } is continuous , then {S n A n } and {T n B n } have a unique common fixed point z in X and {B n S n } and {A n T n } have a unique common fixed point w in Y. Further, {A n }z = {B n }z = w and {S n }w ={ T n }w = z.
Proof: Let x 0 be an arbitrary point in X and we define the sequences {x n } in X and {y n } in Y by
A n x 2n-2 = y 2n-1, S n y 2n-1 = x 2n-1 , B n x 2n-1 = y 2n; T n y 2n = x 2n for n = 1, 2, 3 . . . . .
Now we have
Now e(y 2n , y 2n+1 ) = e(B n S n y 2n-1 , A n T n y 2n ) ≤ c 2 . max{ e(y 2n-1 , y 2n ), e(y 2n-1 , B n S n y 2n-1 ), e(y 2n , A n T n y 2n ), d(S n y 2n-1 , T n y 2n ), we have
Now e(y 2n ,y 2n-1 ) = e(B n S n y 2n-1 , A n T n y 2n-2 ) ≤ c 2 . max{ e(y 2n-1 , y 2n-2 ), e(y 2n-1 , B n S n y 2n-1 ), e(y 2n-2 , A n T n y 2n-2 ), d(S n y 2n-1 , T n y 2n-2 ), (y 2n-1 , w), e(y 2n-1 , B n S n y 2n-1 Which is a contradiction.
Uniqueness: Let z′ be another common fixed point of S n A n and T n B n in X, w′ be another common fixed point of B n S n and A n T n in Y.
We have d(z, z′) = d(S n A n z, T n B n z′) max{ e(w, w′), e(w,w), e(w′, w′) , So the point z is the unique common fixed point of {S n A n } and {T n B n }. Similarly we prove w is a unique common fixed point of {B n S n } and {A n T n }. 
Thus S n A n z = z.
Hence S n w = z. (Since A n z = w) Now we prove B n S n w = w. Suppose B n S n w ≠ w.
We have e(B n S n w, w) =   n lim e(B n S n w , y 2n+1 ) =   n lim e(B n S n w, A n T n y 2n ) ≤   n lim c 2 max{ e(w, y 2n ), e(w, B n S n w), d(S n w, T n y 2n ), [e(w, A n T n y 2n )+ e(B n S n w, y 2n )] /2 , e(w, B n S n w). e(y 2n , A n T n y 2n ) / e(w, y 2n )} < e(w, B n S n w) (Since 0 ≤ c 2 < 1)
Which is a contradiction. 
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